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List of Labyrinth Luminaries on blogtalkradio show, Labyrinths In the News, for 2009 & 2010  

#1 9/14/09  Lisa Moriarty  President of The Labyrinth Society. Discussed upcoming   
      TLS 2009 Gathering. 

#2 9/21/09  Jim Buchanan  Scots land artist and creator of light labyrinths. Discussed his land art  
      and installations. 

#3 9/28/09  Ronald Esquivel Costa Rican labyrinth designer and geomancer. Discussed his amazing  
      labyrinth designs and sacred geometry. 

#4 10/5/09  Leah Goode-Harris  Poet, speaker & creator of the Santa Rosa labyrinth design. Discussed  
     her labyrinth work and poetry. 

#5 10/26/09 Jodi Lorimer  Author of new book about Paleolithic shaman caves and the labyrinth  
     connection. 

#6 11/9/09  Eunice Schroeder Labyrinth speaker and Director of Sacred Journey Ministries. Discussed  
     her experiences at the 2009 TLS Gathering. 

#7 11/16/09 Robert Ferre  Well-known labyrinth speaker, owner of Labyrinth Enterprises,   
     LTD. Discussed the Chartres Cathedral and labyrinth designs. 

#8 11/30/09 Sandra Wasko-Flood   Interactive labyrinth artist & peace activist. Discussed her labyrinth  
      installations and work with Living Labyrinths for Peace.  

#9 12/7/09  Jose Cuesta  Artist and designer of South American labyrinths. Discussed his   
      labyrinth installations in Central and South America. 

#10 12/17/09 Crystal-Dawn Walker Creator of labyrinth tour to France & Italy. Discussed her student  
     labyrinth work and upcoming tour. 

#11 12/21/09 Ansula Press  Designer of Genesa labyrinth. Discussed this labyrinth and her other  
      labyrinth work. 

#12 12/28/09 Carlos Arturo Smith Labyrinth artist – works with copper. Discussed his work. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

#13 1/11/10  Sonam Targee  World musician, labyrinth musician. Discussed playing music for  
      labyrinth walks and his experiences. 

#14 1/18/10  Cordelia Rose  Equine labyrinth creator and co-host of 2010 TLS Gathering. Discussed  
     her equine labyrinths and experiences with her horse and other horses. 

#15 1/25/10  Eve Hogan  Speaker, counselor, owner of labyrinth ministry in Hawaii. Discussed her 
     labyrinth work and experiences. 

#16 2/1/10  Nancy Klos  Artist & designer of labyrinth needlepoint samplers. Discussed her  
      beautiful labyrinth designs and work. 
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#17 2/8/10  Adrienne Fermoyle  Author of workbook about using labyrinths to transcend grief. Discussed 
     labyrinth use with grief issues. 

#18 2/22/10  Russell Hill  Tech head for TLS 2009 Gathering. Discussed the technical challenges  
      of putting on a TLS Gathering. 

#19 3/1/10  Vanessa Compton TLS 2010 Workshop Coordinator.  Discussed the fine points of   
      workshop presenter selections.  

#20 3/8/10  Stephanie Blackton   TLS World Labyrinth Day Coordinator. Discussed WLD 

#21 3/15/10  David Gallagher Executive Director – TLS. Discussed TLS 

#22 3/22/10  Judith Tripp  Women’s Dream Quest, musician. Discussed her work. 

#23 3/28/10  Aryana Rain  BC, CA resident, Just published guide to BC labyrinths. Discussed the  
     process of getting something published that is not mainstream. 

#24 4/5/10   Christiana Brinton Talking about this show, its purpose & value. 

#25 4/12/10  Christine McCullough/Victoria Williams   TheLabyrinthLadies (RI). Discussed their organization 
     in Rhode Island and their labyrinth ministry. 

#26 4/21/10  Margaret McGee Poet, writer, and leader of team that installed a Chartres style labyrinth at 
     St Pauls Episcopal Church in Port Townsend, WA. Discussed the  
     challenges and joys of the labyrinth installation process in a church  
     setting. 

 
#27 4/26/10  Meryl Ann Butler Visionary artist and labyrinth designer. Discussed her labyrinth art and  

     work.  

#28 5/1/10  Christiana Brinton Live at Marylhurst U, Marylhurst, OR for World Labyrinth Day 

#29 5/3/10  John Ridder   Owner of Paxworks & TLS Central Region Rep. Discussed the   
     midwest’s regional labyrinth conference and his installations.  

#30 5/10/10  Iwan Brioc  Welsh Thespian & creator of Caerdroia (permanent outside   
     labyrinth in Wales). Discussed his amazing labyrinth installation and  
     theater work. 

#31 5/17/10  Nancy Ayer  Seattle, WA labyrinth speaker. Discussed the connection between the  
     soul, the labyrinth and ancient mythology. 

#32 6/7/10  Cordelia Rose & Ben Nicholson   Co-hosts of 2010 TLS Gathering. Discussed the upcoming  
     event. 

#33 6/14/10  Myra Smith	   	   Certified labyrinth facilitator and labyrinth landscape artist, The   
     Laughing Flower Labyrinth & Landscape Co.Discussed her labyrinth  
     process. 
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#34 6/21/10  Irma Haggith  Canadian labyrinth person who blends labyrinths with teachings on the  
     Akashic Records and does World Labyrinth drumming on the solstice in  
     Toronto.  

#35 6/28/10  Hillery Crocker  Discussed using the Labyrinth as a container for social change and  
     celebration using Grief and Empowerment work. 

#36 8/3/10  Jodi Lorimer, Sandra Wasko-Flood  Taos Workshop 

#37 8/9/10  John Burke   Musician, composer, and labyrinth music creator. Discussed his beautiful 
      music created to augment and heighten the labyrinth walking experience. 

#38 9/13/10  Lynda Tourloukis  DOF, QOC, Director of Fun and Frolic, laughter on the labyrinth.  
      Discussed the benefits of laughter on the labyrinth.   

#39 9/27/10  Diane Rudebock   Nurse and faculty member. Discussed recent research involving a  
      qualitative study analyzing labyrinth walkers reported experiences when  
      walking the labyrinth.   

#40 10/4/10  Neal Harris   Relax4Life.com, maker of double labyrinths, works with ADD   
     individuals. Discussed his Intuipath™ labyrinths and work. 

#41 10/11/10 Mary Teetor   Craftsperson, needlepoint, beadwork, created new modular way to design 
     labyrinths. Discussed her different designs and the design process. 

#42 10/18/10 Helen Curry   One of the founders of TLS, prison ministry, creator of labyrinth   
      weddings. Discussed her prison labyrinth work and her experiences with  
      using labyrinths for weddings. 

 #43 10/25/10 Marty & Debra Kermeen  Tile labyrinth builders extraordinaire. Discussed their work and  
      labyrinth installations.  

#44 11/3/10  Lilan Laisley  Keynote speaker for TLS 2010 Gathering, Astrologer. Discussed her  
     labyrinth work and keynote topic. 

#45 11/8/10  Ben Nicholson   Co-host of TLS 2010 Gathering & keynote speaker. Discussed his  
     labyrinth designs and the TLS Gathering process.  

	  

	  

All of these episodes can also to be found on http://www.blogtalkradio.com/christianaBTR*  

*Once on the site, look down the left column under, On Demand Episodes, then just click on the date of the one you 
want to listen to or download. If you don’t see the one you want at first, continue to click on, Previous Episodes, to 
bring up older dates. Here you can also download or listen to the 2011 episodes which start in April, 2011. 

	  


